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BROOK STREET MAYFAIR

NEW DEVELOPMENT: A beautiful Three Bedroom Second Floor Lateral Apartment presented in a modern
Art Deco style.

NEW DEVELOPMENT • 3 BEDROOMS • 2 RECEPTION ROOMS • LIFT
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BROOK STREET MAYFAIR
NEW DEVELOPMENT: A beautiful Three Bedroom Second Floor Lateral
Apartment presented in a modern Art Deco style.
Greybrook House, originally designed by Sir John Burnett & Partners as a piano
showroom the Art Deco Grade II listed building has been completely
refurbished to a phenomenally high standard as anew boutique development of
four apartments by Fenton Whelan.
Covering 2,700 square feet of beautifully presented space, Residence 2 opens
from the secure lift lobby into an impressive high celling Reception Hall lined
with Deco mirrors and patterned Bianco Perlino & silver Emperado marble
flooring.
Towards the front of the building is a powder room, semi open plan Kitchen and
large Drawing / Dining room all set on chevron patterned English Oak flooring.
The Kitchen features blacken bronze Balthaup cabinetry and Gagganau
appliances with Taj Mahal marbled back splash & counters.
The main Reception / Dining room provides over 800 square feet of
entertaining space with bespoke cabinetry and large windows overlooking Brook
Street towards Claridges.
Situated towards the more secluded side of the building is the large Master
Bedroom wing. Encapsulated within this space are a grand Master Bathroom
with soaker bath tub, a fully fitted dressing room and spacious Bedroom with
vanity.
A further two large and wonderfully presented guest suits each have their own
fitted cabinetry and marble bathrooms.
This Grade II Listed, six storey Art Deco building was designed by Sir John
Burnett & Partners, who were also responsible for the King Edward VII Gallery at
the British Museum and Unilever House.
Accommodation:
*Entrance Hall
*Large Drawing / Dining Room
*Kitchen
*Master Bedroom Suite
*Two Large Guest Bedrooms with En-Suite Bathrooms
*Cloakroom

£9,950,000
LEASEHOLD

Wetherell have no authority to make or give any representations or warranties in relation
to the property. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not
be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or
distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are
not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Wetherell have not tested
any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or
otherwise. 2020
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